
Casual clothing for lounging around the property, dining in the Field
Kitchen, or exploring Bozeman
Lightweight activewear pants or shorts for hiking / farm activities
Yoga clothing if you plan to take a class
Swimwear and a coverup for the pond (we have paddle boards &
floaties)

Sweatshirt or sweater when the day begins to cool
Rain jacket or shell in case of unexpected weather
Fleece or puffy jacket for extra warmth and layering
Base layer (long underwear) for hikes, lounging and ‘just in case’
Wool socks are great to wear during all seasons

Montana weather can change at the drop of a hat even in the warmer
months, please bring appropriate clothing for variable weather. While we
provide you with towels, robes and bathroom necessities, we encourage
you to come well prepared so you are most comfortable during your stay!

**Please note that we do not allow alcohol on our property that was
purchased prior to arrival due to the strict policy of our liquor license.
We do offer delicious to-go alcoholic beverages from our Field Kitchen
bar!
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Slippers or cozy socks for inside your tipi
Hiking or trail shoes you don't mind getting dirty
Casual shoes for the Field Kitchen or town
Sandals or flip flops
If you plan to horseback ride nearby bring closed toe shoes with a heel
A beanie for warmth
Baseball or sun hat, you're at almost 5,000 feet!
Sunglasses

Daypack for hiking and walks
Sunscreen
Chapstick
Bug repellent spray
Reusable water bottle
Flashlight
Hand sanitizer
Toiletries (toothbrush, toothpaste, face wash), we do provide hand soap,
body soap, shampoo & conditioner in the tipi restrooms
Hair dryer (if you absolutely need)
We provide air horns for your tipi but if you hike, please bring your
own bear spray as you are in bear country
Device chargers (cellphones, camera) we provide electricity and outlets
in your tipi
Children's life jackets if you plan to use the pond
Book, kindle or headphones to enjoy
Dog food and leash if you're bringing your furry friend
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